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Aggressive agents concomitant to tcchnical deyelopment and urbaniza-
tion haye a nearly analogous impact on man, on natural, and on built, artificial 
environment. Consequently, also problems are common, imposing coordinated 
measures, as seen from the practice in several countries. Concern focussed on 
the protection of thc existing building stock is seen e.g. from the scope of the 
1974 CIB Congress in Budapest, or from the Hungarian decision on building 
of 1978. 
From the dual aspect of need and difficulty of protection, a special case 
is that of the most ancient building stock, in particular, buildings under 
Monuments Act, the most valuable ones from cultural and touristic aspects. 
Let me outline principles, methods issuing from these statements, as 
well as recent scientific achievements of research made at the Section Monu-
ments Preservation, Institute of History and Theory of Architecture, Technical 
University, Budapest, introduced (or to be) into practical utilization. 
At the same time I should like to have this activity embraced within the 
scope of environmental engineering in this country, to have "protection of 
built environment" given adequate importance within sectoral and national 
environmental engineering activity. Namely, protection of natural, and of 
built environment against physical, chemical and biological aggressive agents 
raises often research and practical problems that are analogous even up to 
details. Now let me drop some words on this necessarily negative side of scient-
ific-technical development, the accelerating destructive effect of environmental 
harms, and on new methods of protection thanks even to this technical develop-
ment (such as diagnostic tests, surface protection methods, in particular, stone 
surface conservation, etc.) and on their practical applications. 
* Lecture at the Scientific Session of the Faculty of Architecture, TUB, November 1981. 
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Influence of accelerated environmental harms on monuments 
preservation 
Historical monuments differ from other components of built environ-
ment not only by peculiar values and preservational-reconstructional restric-
tions but also by their longevity permitting to trace the destruction process. 
Abrupt destruction of the world's outstanding stone monuments in the recent 
decade and a half has come to the foreground of interest, and induced inter-
ested organizations (l':-NESCO, ICOlVIOS, RILElVI) to forward research work 
at scientific centers. in particular, on practical cleaning and conservation of 
stone monuments and fa9ades. Already at the beginning it was understood 
(confirmed hy suhsequent investigations) that e.g. in this country, destruction 
process of monumental stone surfaces has accelerated by five to ten times 
in the recent fifty years. 
This peculiar acceleration is directly due to atmospheric pollution, though, 
in a douhtless relation to the natural ageing process of Hungarian stone mate-
rials, and to the insufficiency of conventional protective means against aggres-
~iye effects of this intensity. The same acceleration process is manifest on 
building fa9ades of other materials (e.g. brick, plastering), still awaiting to he 
investigated and prognosticated. Obviously, acceleration constrains those 
interested in monuments preservation to look after new materials and methods 
Hble to keep pace with the destruction rate, at the same time to respect prin-
ciples of monuments reconstruction, as well as to suit technical parameters 
imperative to any building surface protection (e.g. less than 10% reduction 
of vapour diffusion). 
These considerations are underlying research on monuments preservation 
all around the world in part, under the guidance of the mentioned organiza-
tions - and their implementation conform to national legislations and facil-
i ties. 
Scientific-technical development as a factor of meeting recent tasks of 
monuments preservation. Acti"ity of the Laboratory of Monuments Preservation, 
Technical University, Budapest 
A specificity of monuments preservation is to be interdisciplinary, involv-
ing sciences accessory to history, such as archaeology, history of arts, ethnog-
raphy, as well as technical sciences, and recently - with the aggravation 
of aggressive effects - natural sciences, first of all, chemistry. The present age 
being characterized by the acceleration of scientific-technical development, 
t his process - an important factor of destruction - had to had recourse to 
for developing new, efficient protective methods replacing the antecedent, 
insufficient ones. 
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Actual cooperation between marginal sciences is most hampered by the 
lagging interdisciplinary education, expected to make up the gap between 
those "speaking different languages" at least to a degree to let architects 
engaged in monuments preservation ask questions and understand answers. 
Specialist engineering education in monuments preservation at the Technical 
University, Budapest, delivered - among others by representants of all 
the mentioned scienccs, looks back to a mere five years. 
An important tool of education is the Laboratory oflVIonuments Preserva-
tion at TUB, engaged also in physicaL pctrographicaL chemical and hiological 
tests, at a difference from usual laboratory work, in conformity with the 
demands of lasting preservation, conservation of monuments. A peculiarity 
of our laboratory work - specific to monuments preservation - is to need -
instead of special laboratories (physical, chemicaL hiological) - simultaneous 
application of tools and testing methods of all three. Even, since most 
monuments are huilt of stone, the Lahoratory of Monuments Preservation 
functioning as a hasic lahoratory and cooperating with several laboratories had 
to adopt special tools and methods for petrophysical tests. The actual main 
aetiyity of this Lahoratory has becn to im-estigate causes and degree of surface 
deterioration of historical monuments - or, in general, of old huildings -
and to find new materials and methods of protection, at the latest scientific 
and technical standing. Most investigations concern surface water ahsorption 
and vapour diffusion. Namely, surface water is deemed to he precondition of 
any physical, chemical and hiological degradation process, imposing to safe-
guard surface water repellency. At the same time - in a two-way fight against 
hackwardness and the use of inadequate, often failure-hound new materials 
water repellent, and at the same time fully aerating materials had to he found. 
To this aim, relying on research in this scope hy Dr. Gahor Winkler and on the 
cooperation of the staff of the Department of Chemical Technology, TUB, 
a new, realistic method has heen developed for vapour diffusion measurement. 
A new testing method in the same scope is scanning electron microscopy 
yielding exact information on the destruction and the condition of pores hence 
aeration ahility in an ahout 3 sq. mm part of the material. These tests involving 
also IR spectroscopy made under the guidance of Dr. Eva Orcsik, Chem. 
Eng., lahoratory leader - were internationally the first to detect causes of 
destruction of soft limestone constituting most of Hungarian historical monu-
1l1ents and huilding fa<;ades, and to try conserving agents for adequacy. As a 
practical application of this method, let me refer to the test made on the Hungar-
ian Parliament huilding pointing out the destruction process to have already 
started on the surface of new stone material replacing the original, damaged 
stones. 
An example of non-destructive - lahoratory, or mainly in-situ tests 
is the so-called glass-pipe test for measuring surface water repellency. As an 
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Fig. 1. Probing 
intermediate step bet"ween laboratory tests and research, and applications, 
pilot tests would be of importance. Difficulties of their technology and organiza-
tion constitute, however, the weakest link in the process of research to become 
productive force. Our pilot plant at the Technical University, Budapest being 
demolished, actually a ne,Y pilot plant is on the way of realization in common 
, ... ith the Municipal Building Enterprise No. 1. 
It should be noticed that pilot tests or experimental applications by 
enterprises or, in the actual case, by the National Monuments Inspectorate 
made so as not to hamper the production process, encounter difficulties, 
obstructing, or even preventing practical implementation of a number of 
research results of importance for the protection of built environment. Labor-
atory work underlies our subject-oriented relations ;vith Technical University 
departments and non-university organizations. Beside fundamental research, 
research in these subjects is done primarily as technical-scientific research 
basis of, and commissioned by, the National Monuments Inspectorate. Let 
me outline essential results of the research work related to the scope of this 
Congress. 
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Fig. ::. Lahoratory measurement of yapour diffusion 
Di.agnostic tests on causes and degree of emiromnental harms 
Supposing the actual condition of our historical to'wns and monuments 
as JJeing acquaint<'Cl with, surface damages rather problematic from cultural 
policy, touristic, ;m(! economical aspects are needles;;: to he discussed in detail. 
Recurrence of corrosion phenomena soon aftcr reconstruction does not con-
tribute to the fame of our trade. An investigation into its causes showed hut 
a minor percentage to he ascribable to construction deficiencies, most having 
arisen regularly, in spite of a strict adherence to design specifications and 
technological instructions. Thus, thc problem is i3upposcd to be rooted in pre-
design tests or in their alJsence. 
Obviously. no helpful therapy can be established without a correct 
diagnosis. The actual practi<:e of macroscopy would he inadequate even for 
experienced, old ;;:killed workers. actually growing increasingly rare. The 
demand for up-to-datc means and test methods abo depends on this recognition 
and on the increase of requirements. Thi,. induced the Surveying and Soil 
Testing Enterprise to adopt our building diagnostic method developed for 
universal building rcconstructions, and OUl' Institute to elahoratc the diagnostic 
test method previous to monument reconstructions for Target Program Com-
mission No. 11 at the Ministry of Building and Lrhan Deyelopment. 
Diagnostic tests make use of non-destructiye, possibly in-situ methods 
hut also special laboratory tests are of importance. It seems us, scientific 
documentation - obligatory before monument reconstructions should 
be integrated with huilding diagnostic documentation, defining - based on 
the mentioned testing methods - materials and structures of the giyen build-
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ing, their e.g. corrosion damages, as well as enviromental: soil and atmosphere 
features, in particular, chemical and hiological pollutions. Reconstruction 
designers are hoped to soon realize that lasting and economical fa({ade surfac-
ings or preservation of the former from aggressive agents depend on the knowl-
edge of environmental harms, on the correct" dimensioning". Exact data are 
available on both soil conditions and atmospheric pollution; simply the needed 
information has to be gathered. 
Technical possibilities of in-situ diagnostic tests have much improved 
in recent years with the advent of new instrument types such as recent ultra-
sonic instruments, Thermoyision, etc., providing fast, exact information. Our 
study also reviews the needed instruments, and suggests to install and operate 
a testing car. No essential change can be expected in this problematic else 
than through the development of approach: creation of material means being 
the lesser problem. 
Up-to-date means of monuments' surface protection 
Diagnostic tests usually point out t\\-O fundamental aggressive effects. 
One i,. soil moisture, to be considered as a Hungarian endemic, now efficiently 
resisted by our patented chemical wall dampprofing agent named "Silicophob-
Anhydro" utilized by 52 enterpri,.es, not to be discussed further. The other is 
precipitation on building surfaces, primarily destructive because of the yearly 
mean of 40 to 50 freezing-thawing cycle:,:, at the same time a fundamental 
cause of chemical and biological damages. 
Our research on up-to-date methods of surface protection had first to 
dear theoretical problems. Subsequent research had three trends: 
invisible, aerating, water repellent surfacings, essentially new means 
to consen-e ruin walls and stone surfaees not in need of strengthening; 
special aerating, water repellent. substance-colourable plasterings, of 
rather limited use in monuments preservation because of the requirement 
to preserve the original plastering, but they have been successfully 
used for e.g. wall socles (see wall socle of the medieval Koroshegy church). 
Because of its imported admixture, its furthering depends on finding 
adequate Hungarian substances (tests are promising in this respect); 
the third surface protection possibility is to use special paints similar 
to traditional lime paints both by texture and by vapour diffusion, but 
more durable than these because of water repellency. 
After fundamental research and target program studies, pilot tests 
have been made in all three scopes, followed by practical applications. Latest 
research work has been done in cooperation with the Department of Inorganic 
Chemistry, TUB, leading to new, still more efficient protective coatings 
(Szilorlakk 1000, Szilorlakk 1401). 
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Surface protection by invisihle protective coatings is exemplified hy the 
1973 treatment of stone pylons of the Chain Bridge and of the Tunnel entrance. 
manifesting a strong difference between their stone surfaces and those of the 
neighhouring stone huildings, not only for soundness of the former but also for 
their permanent colonr due to self-cleaning effect. 
From the aSIH'cts of monuments preservation, national economy, or 
aesthetics of the protection of huilt environment, it is hardly conceivahle why 
e.g. many thousand sq.m of stone surfaces have been cleaned (by rather obsolete 
methods) in Budapest, to he left untreated to resume in a few years their 
previous, unaesthetic appearance, surface deposits still accelerating destruc-
tion. In this field a fundamental change may be expected from our cooperation 
with the Stone Carving and Sculpturing Enterprise of the 1Iinistry of Build-
ing and Urban DeyelopmenL already demol1:3trating economical, cultural 
policy and monuments preservational Woefulness of research work done at this 
rniversity on e.g. cleaning and conservation of th(' Parliament building. 
Although our research 'work and international actiyity are focussed on 
the lasting protection of stone surfaces, actual research on the painting of 
monuments is stressed by the overall exterior reconstruction of the Buda 
Castle District. Here enyironmental engineering is closely related to aesthetic 
and cultural education. Failures, surface damages (also a touristic drawhack) 
by and hyreduce to the traditionallime paints (inclucing. by their rapid destruc-
tion, to look after alternative materials), inasmuch as the recent techniques 
Fig. 3. Glass-pipe moisture detprmination 
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do not lead to more durable. and otherwise satisfactory, materials. In this 
field, silicon paints - not yct Uioed in this country - seem to he of interest. 
These recent methods. research works and realizations in cooperation 
with the National Monuments Inspectorate and Target Program Commission 
]\"0.11 of the Ministry of Building and Urban Development han' been outlined 
to raise the int('re~t to applications for protecting the built environlllent. 
Our pnspectivic fundamental research should he centered on diagnostic 
methods and on "tone surface protection ,,-ith strengthening. Joining interna-
tional rest'areh in this scope. good achievements are expected OIl Hungarian soft 
limestollt·S. in spite of incrcu5ing chemical pollution and uufayotuable climatic 
conditions in this country. 
Beside monnments l)l'esen-ation aspect5 III this scope. let 111(' point to 
planned f(>('ollstruetion of thoroughfan's. town centres. of utmost significance 
for the to,nl~Capf'. making research institutes. designing architects and build-
ing enterpris,,;;; concerned with protl'ction of the built enyironment likely to 
face enormous prohlems in tlw decade's to C0111('. To solve th:~il1 at the required 
scientific niy('au. taking re(IuirementE of the national economy into considera-
tion. :::e"eral restricting: factors have to hi' eliminated. Let me briefly outline 
th(,111 , and suggpst cc mpn'hen~iyt' tasks likt'ly of ill [prest for this Congrpss. 
Fig. 4. Silicophob-Anhydro treatment 
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No significant prop'c:;;s is likely to he achieyed in the protection of built 
enyironment and the relatpd prohlcmi' of mOUUllwnts prpserYation without 
integrating this activity with that of the advanced sphere of em'ironmental 
engineering. The fact that these two activitie" helong to ranges of two differ-
ent authoritipi' in this country National OfficI' of Environment and Nature 
Preservation. and ::\1ini5try of Building and Urban Devplopnwnt - does not 
exclude common, or at leasL coordinated researeh and practical measures 
against harmful effects on man and on natural or built environmenL For 
instance, maps indicating atmospheric pollution. in particular, sulfur dioxide 
contents. clearly show the rate of protection needed for huilding fal;'ade 
durability. Protection hpyond rt'Cfuired is a loss to national economy, and so is 
its oppo;;ite: inadpquancy of proteetion for lasting soundness. On the other 
hand. aggre~;;i\"f' hiological agents afff'et man just as huilt cuyironment --
although thi~ latter protraeted. 
Top-leH-] coordination hm: to forward oycrall and subject-wise coordina-
tion hel'H-en self-contained work at rpsparch stations. Information flood in 
seientific lifp impose!' subject-oriented information gathering and distribution 
hetw('f'll il1terf'~t(>d rf'~t>ar('h stations. as a means of cooperation bet·ween mar-
ginal scit'nc!'s. 
Clearly. problf>llls of the protection of built cnyironm(>nt, in particular, 
of monuments presE'ryation. are interdisciplinary in charactf'r, impossihle to he 
solYt,d f'be than in teamwork het·ween represf'ntants of different sciences, 
proyided tlwre j" a common language to speak. 
SineI' in the ca,,!, of historical monumentE'. and in general, of ancient 
huildings. tht> !lPI'd for recent rnf>thod~ is proportional to the age of the build-
ing, that is, the older tllP huilding, thE' more ach-anced methods are needed 
to upkf'f'p it. t1w 1110]"(- up-to-datf> sciE'lltific and teehnical achievements have 
to he appljt'd for its prf)tf~etion. An dficient therapy heing depcndent on 
correct diagnosis. Ipt me submit thf' suggestion to organizations interested in 
maintenancf' and prf':::erYation of l11011Umpnts to deYelop a systematic method 
of high tf'chnical niveau. taking rcsparch under way at the Building Research 
Institute. and our prpyioni' :::tudy OIl huilding diagno:::ties in this scope, into 
consideration. Its generalization would l"!>quire to equip all-round diagnostic 
ears. 
Last hut not least, let me insist OIl the im peratiYe uf ('Llucating specialists 
for the diseu:-sed fidel. The quoted new problems hayc to he reckoned with hoth 
in curricula of architectural education at unin'l"sitips or high schools, and in 
post-graduatf' education of specialists, keeping in mind the education in 
marginal sciencf':-, hringing up specialists outsidE' the fram('~ of the actual 
education system hut of utmost significance fur the national economy. I should 
like to 5uggest inyc:-tigation of thp problf>matic of enyironmental engineering 
and protf'ction of the huilt en yiro!1l1lpnt from educational aspects by leaders 
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of competent authorities, in common "\,ith representants of the Ministry of 
Education and of the Technical LIniversity, Budapest. 
Raising these few problems of this extremely wide and complex problem 
was meant as a modest contribution to fonv-ard efficiency and regularity 
of work on the upkeep and maintenance of our existing building stock, among 
them of the most valuable ones: historical monuments. 
Summary 
Environmental engineering, protection of built environment and m0l1l1111ents pre"erva-
tion are in strict relation, imposing cooperation between eOIl1petent organizations, authorities, 
and research stations. Scientific and technical development accelerates the destruction process 
but at the same time offers new facilities of protection. such as diagno,;tic methods and/or 
protective coatings. Interdisciplinarity of the problem requires to educate specialists acquainted 
with marginal sciences. 
Prof. Dr. lVIihaly ZJ.DOR, Head of Section 
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